City of East Lansing Fire Department
Weekly Incident Report for
September 27, 2017- October 18, 2017

Total number of incidents responded to:

EMS/Rescue =296
Good Intent Calls =531

Fires = 21
False Calls =17

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fires Reported in FireRMS

September 29, 2017, 12:25 AM- T-12 dispatched to 522 Orchard for a poss. structure fire. Upon arrival
T-11 stated moderate smoke coming from Charlie side of residence. T-12 on scene level one stage.
Command instructed T-12 to establish a water supply for T-11. Water supply established. T-12
performed ventilation from Alpha side. Overhaul performed in kitchen area, TIC showed no heat
signature from all views. Command cleared T-12 from scene. Cleared with dispatch.
September 29, 2017, 1:01 PM -12 was dispatched to fire alarm. T-12 found 4 story dorm with nothing
showing and no one evacuated. T-12 investigated to find occupant was cooking in microwave and
something burned. Smoke head activated and local alarm sounding. T-12 reset fire alarm and cleared
the scene. Occupant advised to get another microwave. Microwave unplugged.
September 28, 2017, 6:42 PM- East Lansing Fire dispatched to a possible structure fire at 1848 hours.
Truck and Battalion 11 were assigned to the call and responded with a total of four personnel. Truck and
Battalion 11 arrived on scene and were assigned by command to stage at Franklin and Babbitt. Truck
and Battalion Level one staged at that location. Command cleared both units due to no fire found. Both
units cleared the scene and returned to quarters.
October 1, 2017, 5:01 PM- Dispatched to above location for a poss. mulch fire. Upon arrival found two
areas of land that were on fire including a school playground and a section of woods adjacent to the
playground. T-12 deployed a front jump line and extinguished both fires with approx. 350 gallons of tank
water. ELPD stated they had one subject in custody that stated he and others had started the fires. T-12
cleared with dispatch.
October 1, 2017, 5:50 PM- East Lansing Fire dispatched to a building fire in the City of Lansing at 1758
hours. Battalion 11 was assigned from East Lansing Fire as an extra Battalion Chief. Battalion 11 arrived
on scene and was assigned side boss. Battalion 11 directed crews in the rear of the building in overhaul.
Once all crews were done in the back, reported to Command for another assignment. Command cleared
Battalion 11. Battalion 11 cleared the scene and returned to quarters.

October 2, 2017, 7:12 PM- T-12 was dispatched to fire alarm. T-12 found occupants evacuated from
building with alarm sounding. T-12 investigated to find apartment #5245 has multiple heads activated.
T-12 found apartment door locked. MSU PD to get key. T-12 finally made entry to find burned food in
sink w multiple smoke heads activated. T-12 reset fire alarm panel to normal operation. T-12 instructed
R.A.'s to have occupants meet the fire truck at the curb to explain the situation. T-12 cleared and
returned to Station #2.
October 2, 2017, 12:21 PM- Received a phone call to station 1 from BWL. They are on scene of a power
line down, where the power was cut, and the tree limbs that were in contact with the primary line are
still burning. Responded non-emergency to scene because we had just been released by BWL about 30
minutes ago. Arrived and pulled a crosslay to reach the tree limbs. Used about 500 gallons of water to
soak the tree and surrounding vegetation with water and foam. No smoldering noticed afterwards.
BWL on scene and will be there for about 2 more hours. Advised them to call us back if needed.
October 3, 2017, 12:20 AM- ELPD on scene of a brush fire of approximately 200 sq./ft. 70 ft. Area is just
trees and brush . A large log was on fire also. Fire extinguished with front jump line in about a minute.
No exposures. T11 cleared. ELPD said they will check on it during the night.
October 5, 2017, 8:09- T11 spotted at hydrant 150 ft. behind T12. Was heading to check building to the
west per command when T12 said to clear all units. T11 cleared
October 6, 2017, 6:25 PM- Called for fire alarm. Arrival and the alarms going off. Occupants out of the
building. Occupants of room 1 had some grease that caught on fire. no smoke or fire. Alarm reset to
normal T 11 cleared.
October 7, 2017, 11:49 PM- T-12 dispatched to a couch fire. T-12 extinguished fire. Cleared with
dispatch.
October 7, 2017, 11:28 PM- T-12 dispatched to a couch fire. T-12 extinguished fire. Cleared with
dispatch.
October 7, 2017, 11:35 PM- On the road, dispatched to a couch fire in the roadway. Arrived and found
full involved couch fire. Used booster line to extinguish fire. Removed debris from roadway and placed
on the road side.
October 8, 2017, 12:31 AM- Dispatched to a poss. mattress fire in parking lot. Fire extinguished. Cleared
with dispatch.
October 8, 2017, 1:12 AM- T-12 dispatched to a chair fire. T-12 extinguished fire. Cleared with dispatch.
October 8, 2017, 2:05 AM- Couch fire. Fire extinguished. Cleared with dispatch.
October 8, 2017, 2:06 AM- Dispatched to a couch fire. Fire extinguished. Cleared with dispatch.
October 13, 2017, 3:14 AM- T-11 was dispatched for a burning box in front of building 2 at disp loc. T-11
responded emergent with four on board. T-11 ATF embers of a fireworks box burning in mulch one foot
to the left of the Alpha/Bravo entrance of building 2. Embers were kicked out of the mulch onto the
grass and extinguished with a 5 gallon bucket of water from T-11. Security stated that fireworks were
being set off earlier by residents of apartment 221. T-11 contacted residents and advised fireworks are
only allowed for three days around specific holidays and only during set hours. Resident apologized

sincerely and stated she was unaware of city code. Answered all questions honestly, gave information
willingly and admitted to setting the fireworks off. T-11 confirmed burning box extinguished. T-11
cleared.
October 17, 2017, 3:14 PM- Received a phone call to station 1 from BWL. They are on scene of a power
line down, where the power was cut, and the tree limbs that were in contact with the primary line are
still burning. Responded non-emergency to scene because we had just been released by BWL about 30
minutes ago. Arrived and pulled a crossway to reach the tree limbs. Used about 500 gallons of water to
soak the tree and surrounding vegetation with water and foam. No smoldering noticed afterwards.
BWL on scene and will be there for about 2 more hours. Advised them to call us back if needed.
October 7, 2017, 8:49 PM- Dispatched to above location for a poss. grease fire on the stove. Upon
arrival found no Smoke/Fire. No smoke detection activation. Tenants stated they were cooking and had
a small grease fire on range top. Tenants stated they extinguished fire PTA. TIC showed no extension
with no damage to kitchen. Cleared with dispatch.
October 12, 2017, 7:02 PM- Dispatched for possible structure fire stove on fire we were cleared just as
we arrived on scene and returned to station.
October 14, 2017, 6:04 AM- Dispatched to Munn Field for trash can fire. Enroute from Station 2, can
see smoking trash can from station. Pulled trash can to side of road and filled with water. No smoke or
fire present. Truck 12 clear.

Training Reported in FireRMS
September 27, 2017, 2 hours- AVI training.
October 4, 2017, 3 hours, 15 minutes- Performed one hour of classroom instruction on forcible entry
and chapter 5 aerial operator IFSTA manual. The rest of the training was hands on and included forcible
entry door exercise, RIT SCBA rescue of a downed firefighter, and pulling Cleveland load with advance
up a ladder and flow water
October 10, 2017, 6 hours- Hose testing for E11 and T11.
October 13, 2017, 1 hour- Tour of Costco store
October 13, 2017, 1 hour- Met with MSU IPF to discuss mapping and GIS information
October 16, 2017, 1 hour- Tour for Abbot pre-school class. 800 Abbot Rd.

Chief Complaints of EMS Call
No Complaint-8

DOA-1

Feeling like he was going to faint-1

Drug Withdrawal-1

I had Dizziness-1

Epistaxis-1

Thinks she was drugged-1

ETOH- 40

ABD- Cramps-1

Face pain-1

ADB Pain-2

Fainting-3

Abdominal pain-1

Fall- 23

Allergic Reaction -4

Feeding tube came out-1

Adverse Reaction to meds-1

Feeling shaky-1

Alerted mental-1

Fever-1

Altered LOc-4

General malaise-1

Ankle injury-1

GI bleed-1

Anxiety Attack4

GSW-1

Asthma Attack-1

Head Injury-2

Back Pain-2

Head Lac-1

Bilateral knee Pain-1

Head Pain-3

Car Accident-1

Headache-5

Cardio/Respiratory-1

Hearing Voices-1

Chest Pain-5

Heat Exhaustion-1

Citizens Assist-1

Hematuria-1

Confusion-2

Hit by car-2

Congestion-1

Hypertension-1

Constipation-3

Hyperventilating-1

Decreased LOC-1

Hypoglycemia-1

Dementia-2

Hypotension-1

DIB-4

Incapacitated-4

Dizzy- 7

Intentional Overdose-1

Intoxicated-5

MCV, Auto vs. Moped-1

Knee abrasion-1

N/V-1

L Hip Pain-1

Nausea vomiting-2

L knee pn.-1

Near Syncope-2

L Shoulder Pain-1

Neck Pain-2

L-Arm N/T pain-1

Needed methadone treatment-1

L-side Weakness-1

No C/O Evaluation-1

Laceration-2

Not feeling well-2

Laceration above R eye-1

Oeverdose-3

Laceration to index finger-1

Pain-1

Laceration to right arm-1

Palitations-1

Laceration to the chin/ bleeding-1

Panic Attack-4

Left Arm Pain-1

Penile Pain-1

LEFT EAR TINNITUS-1

Poss. Sz.-1

Left Hip Pain-1

Poss. Fainting-1

Left knee pain-2

Possible R hip Dislocation-1

Left Leg Pain-2

Possible seizure-1

Leg Numbness-1

Psych-3

Leg Pain-1

Pulled Foley Cather out-1

Lift Asssit-5

R Humerus Fx-1

Lip Laceration-1

R leg Swelling-1

LOC-1

R shoulder Pain-1

Low O2 Sats-1

R ankle dislocation-1

Lower Back Pain-1

R arm pain-2

Lower Left flank pain-1

Right foot injury-1

Minor pain from seatbelt-1

Right foot/ toe infection-1

Multiple Syncopal Episodes-1

Right knee pain-1

MVA-15

Right sided chest pain-1

MVC-1

Right wrist pain-1

Rolled ankle-2
Seizure-5
Sepsis-1
Short of breath-1
Sick, headache, temperature-1
Sickle cell attack-1
Skin tear on right arm-1
Slid to ground from chair-1
Slight neck pain-1
SOBStroke-1
Struck by carSuicidal ideation-2
Swelling in L leg-1
Syncope-1
Tachycardia-1
Traffic Accident-1
Traumatic injuries-5
Trouble unriantng-2
Unresponsive-1
Vison impairment-1
Vomiting-2
Vomiting Blood-2
Weakness-3

